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Business Brief

B2B Services

At the Cabana Boys we
offer a wide array of pro-
motion services tailored to
your specific needs.
Additionally our usual top-
less waitering services can
be customised for your in
house requirements to give
your own events some inimi-
table flair.
We are open minded and
flexible. If you have any
unique ideas of how we can
be of service let us know!

Experience

Although we are
a
a new
company our client focus
and absolute commitment
to client care has seen us
grow exponentially in our
first year of business. We
have attended over 100 in-
dividual events and to date
have had no dissatisfied cli-
ents.

Professionalism
At the Cabana Boys we put
a great emphasis on being
as professional as possible.
By doing so we have at-
tained a competitive ad-
vantage and a reputation
that exceeds us. When
dealing with the the
Cabana Boys, clients re-
ceive full electronic re-
ceipts and documentation
of services rendered. We
don’t deal with cash. Our
behavioural policies further
ensure we are impervious to
any lewd behaviour. Our
Cabana Boys are routinely
trained to be absolute ex-
perts in etiquette.

Management

Quality of service

At the Cabana Boys, we have a
talented, amazing team of booking
attendants assigned to their very
own clients from initial contact all
the way to the day of the event.
This ensures personal client interac-
tions and an unrivalled degree of
o rganisation.

Cabana Boys dispatched to busi-
busi
ness events hold valid RSA’s and
are well versed in the responsible
service of alcohol. Our hiring pro-
cesses are stringent in that all
Cabana Boys are carefully selected
to ensure that they are not merely
pretty faces. Their charismatic per-
sonalities leave a lasting impression
with all guests, whatever the occa-
sion. Further more like any responsi-
ble company, Cabana Boys Enter-
tainment is fully insured to give our
clients peace of mind and assur
ance that they are dealing with
professionals.

No two parties are ever the same
and we are able to effectively as-
certain client’s individual needs
and tailor our service accordingly.
We are super grateful for these
behind the scenes heroes.

Pricing
Our client rate for topless waitering
services is $90/hour per Cabana
Boy along with a one-off travel fee.
As for promotional
p
services, prices
are calculated depending on the
bespoke services offered.
For our business clients we offer
o
a
much greater degree of negotiabil-
ity. We are more than happy to sit
down with you to provide you a tai-
lored price for ongoing business.

